There’s More Than One Way to
Pay for College

One of the jobs that came into the studio today was for a
sports highlight video. As high school athletes prepare for
college, they sometimes find themselves fielding offers from
college scouts and coaches who ask for video footage of them
in action to help them decide whether or not to offer them a
scholarship to their school. We provide a service that can
take the best of their recorded games to create a polished,
professional highlight video. One that will put the focus
squarely on their skills and abilities.
In this particular case, I’ll be working for a female
basketball star who has crazy mad skills. The challenge for me
will be to take multiple hours of game films and whittle them
down to a five minute highlight reel that can be sent off to
interested colleges. The key, as it is with any editing job,
is to tell a story. In this instance, it will be to tell the
story of why this athlete would be a valuable asset to a

collegiate sports program.
My high school athletic prowess didn’t generate any
scholarship offers. Instead, I received some financial
assistance via an unusual source. As a senior, I decided to
enroll in an experimental child development program which gave
high schoolers hands-on experience in planning and executing
the curriculum of a pre-school daycare. For part of the year,
our class was responsible for a roomful of 4 year olds. I was
excellent at story time.
At the end of the year, I was informed that my work was
noticed by the trustees of the Fanny Metzger Living Arts Fund.
I was presented with an endowment check towards my college
expenses and was encouraged to continue my work with children.
And all that time, I just thought I was playing with a bunch
of kids.
Michael Ondrasik and Home Video Studio of Mount Dora
specialize in the preservation of family memories through the
digitalization of film, videotapes, audio cassettes, photos
and slides. For more information, call 352-735-8550 or visit
our website.

